Mobile computing to the rescue.
One of the healthcare industry's greatest problems is the mass of information and paper it generates. As a solution, mobile computing applications offer a number of benefits. With some, the familiar "metaphor" of pen and pad makes them easy to use, so they require minimal training. These platforms allow entry of "unusual" forms of data such as signatures, drawings and annotations. Regardless of input methods employed, mobile computers mean instant access to crucial information from any location at any time. They eliminate redundant data entry and an accumulation of paper that may be lost or destroyed. Finally, they improve process control and result in better documentation and greater quality by gathering accurate information efficiently. Mobile and pen-based technologies promise greater access to better information, as well as opportunities to remove traditional information boundaries created by a hospital's walls--allowing caregivers access to information within and beyond the care facility. The following pages provide a brief look at mobile product offerings and projects targeting the healthcare industry.